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OBITUARY 

PROFESSOR EDWARD ARNING 

1937 

Professor Edward Arning, of Hamburg, Germany, died in M iinchen 
on August 20, 1936, after a brief illness, in his eighty-second year. 
norn in Manchester, E;ngland, of German parents, he studied in Ham
burg and took his medical course in Heidelburg and Strassburg. He 
studied skin di seases in Breslau under Oscar Simon and Albert Neisser. 
From 1883 to 1886 4e worked at leprosy and ethnology in th.e Hawaiian 
Islands; his experiment in inoculating a condemned criminal with 
leprosy is well known. On returning from Hawaii, Arning worked as a 
dermatologist in Hamburg. He published many valuable contribu
tions on ethnology and on various aspects of skin diseases, but his 
principal work was on leprosy, on several features of which his writings 
have helped to shed much light. As a leprologist he is one of the 
great landmarks of the past. Dr. Arning was one of the original 
members of the International Leprosy Association and one of its 
keenest members. -H. P. LIE. 

NEWS ITEMS 

Burning of the Aomori colony.-Damage totalling yen 450,000 was done by a fire 
which occurred in the Ishie Leper Colony, Aomori prefecture, on October 23, 1936. 
The flames spread rapidly. destroying twenty-three buildings in less than two hours; 
only a few buildings were spared. There were no casualties among the 582 inmates. 
The police are suspicious of the origin of the fire, concludes the report here quoted 
from the Japan Weekly Chronicle. 

Insurrection at Nagashima.-A serio.1.lB strike on the part of the inmates of the 
Aiseien leprosarium. on NlIgllshimll Island. Okayama, was the subject of several 
news items in the Japan Weekly Chronicle of August 27th last, and of widespread 
publicity. It appears that about the middle 0'£ that month a large number of the 
inmates refused medical treatment, SQme going on hunger strike, and 700 of them re
paired to Hikarigaoka Hill where they demonstrated. They demanded the remQval 
of five of the offiCials, including the director, and a self-rule system. About 100 
policemen and 350 fire-fighters were called in, it is stated, who attempted to pacify 
the strikers. Dr. Murata, the director of the Sotojima leprosarium. who visited 
N agashima in connection with the strike, went up the hill to interview the lepers but 
was beaten up by them. M.ediation by authorities of the prefecture and of the Home 
Office in Tokyo eased the situation lind most of the strikers returned to their quarters, 
leaving only about 100 on the hill; the hunger strike was called off. One report states 
that, not in compliance with the strikers' d,emand but to assume responsibility for 
the affair, Dr. Mitsuda, the director, and Mr. Yotsuya. an offiCial, tendered their 
resignations to the Home Office. It was said that the demand for self-rule might 
be granted, but the authorities had taken a strong attitude regarding that for the 
resignation of the officials. Fearing that the strike might spread to other leprosaria 
throughout the country, their <Urectors were called together for an emergency con
ference. In view of the fact that there were some communists among the strikers the 


